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Abstac,
In lhis nudy the inllluence ofprcagirrg on the h@cltanidrlplope ies
of heot treatable bod! sheet AI a o! (6063) teqs lreil i rrew
aalomobile derigrrs. It waf evaludted with a view to estatblishing its
.ole on lhe stre|gtherring choraq erilrtics.
me fesuts showed a cotsideruble inptovefie t in lield, lensile
strenglh arrd hadness with in incteasihg level of straia (i creasing
lhe density of dbloc.ttion tangles)-mis was achieved with out ksirrg
preagiw tehich is oppl! in usaal operution of a 10 bod! parts, so
this irn'esligaliox shoxt lhal the body sheet rrrust be used b, afi nfur
aged condilio
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INTRODUCTION
Heat treatable (age

hardenable) 6063 Al alloY (Al-
Mg- Si) alloy are an important
group of A1 alloYs and are

widely used as medium
stength structural alloys. In
the continuing d ve fo.
automobile weight reduction.
.The beneftts of 6000 seies
alloys include fomBbiliry,
veldability, corosion resis_

tance and low cost [1,2,3,4,5].
This alloy can be strengthened
through precipitatio! of
seveml metastable Phases The
urderstanding and control of
Fecipitation during aging is

therefore critical for achieving
optimal prope.ties. Aithough
nevertheless it is generally
agreed that the PreciPitalion
process i. Al-Mg-Si can be

roughly divided into the
following steps!3,4,5,6,7,8,91.

o (ssss) t GPzl ) GP
z2 9')fi)p
(Mslsi)

structure [1,3]. The P are fine
needle-shap€d zones and it is

the main strengthening phase io
ihis alloy. P are rod-shaped
precipitates ,the P Phase are

usually Mgu Si platelets on [100]
ofAl .

Although the PreciPitation
process in Al-Mg-Si alloys has

been extensively studied the
unde$tanding of the hardening
process is still incompletes
sirce any change in

composition, Processing and

aging practices etc. could affect
the precipitation [1].
lhe usual opemtion for
mamfacturing autobody parts

include ingot casting ,hot and

cold rolling ,quenching of a

sheet ,holding at room
tempemturc (natural agilg
),stretching small degree of
defomation 5-10% painting
and drying (artificiat aeing) [5]
The influence of preaging

lwhich may happen at room
lcmperaturc or
temperaturel

h igh

deformation on mechanical
properties of 6063 Al alloY
werc the subject of this studyWlere o. (SSSS) is the super

saturated solid solution, GP

zones ar€ genemlly considercd

spherical clusters with unknown

UCNRIMENTAL PROCEDIJRE
Chemical composition ofthe 6063 Al auoy used in this study arc

listed in table-1 .
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Table -l
The chernical composition of

(6063) Al auo)s

Specimen of dimension
(60+2'7*'7) Nn cuttidg from
6063 Al sheet alloy. This alloys
were firct annealing at 500 'C
for thr then solution treat€d at
540 "C for 30min. at the single
phase (0), water quenched ,some
of as quenched samples
preaging at 170 "C for lohrs.and
given 5,15,20% strain by using
rolling machine with minimum
number of passes consistent
followed by post aging at 170 oC

for 10_hrs.

The othel samples afier
quenching given 5,15,20% strain
without preaging followed by
post aging at 170 'C for l0 hrs.
Tensile test specimens were
mechanical from above sampl€s
according to the ASTM A 370
standard tensile tests were
performed by using a(MT 3037)
universal testing machine
,Treco-stockholm, Sweden at a
strain rate of0.06 S-r

The value of absorbed energy
for fracture (area under the

stress strain cu e) were
obtained by using new program
( Mathcad ) which was suitable
for this alloy than impact test.
Hardness rcading were on
metalluffaphically prepared

surfaces for all condition by
usillg automatic bench hardness
tester [Emest hardness testers
model TWINI.
The examination of
microstructure is one of the
p.inciple fieans of evaluating
alloys and products of determine
the effect of vaious heai
treatment process and
deformation, drese examination
were carried out by optical
microscope.

RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
Thc results ofthe present
investigation can be classified in
to tow condition as shown in
lable2-3

El€ment
rvp)\ si Cu Mg Zn Mn Fe Cr Zt A]

6063 Al
alloy

0.:.6 0.005 0.424 0.009 0.212 Bal.
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Table-2 show tbe mechlrical properti$ ofsamples with preaging

Table-3 show the mechanical properti€s ofsampl$ withoBt
preaging

Yield

MPa

Tensile

MPa

f,rerg/
Joule/

Quenched
Querched+p.esagingat I ?0"Cfor
101rs+5%def+aging at 170 "C
for l0lrs
Quenched+presagingailT0'Cfor
Iohrs+ 1s%def+aging at 170'C
for 10brs

Quench€d+presagingatl 70"Cfor
l0hrs+20%def+aging at 170 "C
for 10hrs

182
251

253

235

214
272

283

21
23

23

20

45
'72

19

15

t"!
18

15

14

AUoy condition
Yield

MPa

'Ie sile

MPr

-!
Fracture
EIlergy
Joule/

Quenched

Ouenchedr 59'ddef aeine
at 170 "C for l0hrs

Quenched+ I j%def--agin g

at Il0 "C for l0lus

Quenchsd-20%def+aging
at 1 70 "C for I ohrs

182

256

262

268

211

28t'

291

294

21

22

20

l9

45

13

85

87

l7

l5

15

t2
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Fig-1 The relation betweeE deformation and yield stress

iFwlhpeaong I vr:hcu1preagru

Def. oh

Fig-2 The relation between d€formation and teEsile stress

F

Def. Y"
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Fig-3 Th€ relation between delormation and HB

-+ vlh preao ng I vlioul flelg&

s

u t"t, o/o"

Fig-,l The relation betryeetr dcformation and ductility yo
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Fig-5 The relation betwee! deformation and Fracture energy

figs 1,2,3 show the effect of
Feaging on the yield, tensile
strength and hardness. During
preaging (first condition) solutes
diffuse toward dislocation, due

to mutual elastic intemctions.
Hish diftusivity in the
dislocation core drives these
solutes to the Fecipitates lying
on the dislocations.
This results into rapid gro*th of
these precipitales to very laage
sizes and in average increased

DeIi Yo

ralc or soarsening of the
precipitales P
(Mg 2Si) over aged condilion
and in a decrease of
mechanical properties. The
laiger the defo.mation the larger
this decrease .

Previous studies [ 8,10 ] also
fird thet increasing defoimation
percent reducing mechanical
properties of preaging alloys.
Deformation after aging results
in de panial loss of coherency
of the fine P panicles and

a trilh p.eadnq a wilhoulpreagng
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faciliti€s the F' to P transition
which has much less

shengthening ability, This cause

tle observed decrease in ( yield

,tensile strength ) from 25 1 Mpa ,
272]Mpn at 5% deformatjon to
235Mpa , 257Mpa &t 20Yo

deformation respectively.
Deformation at 20oZ have not
been found to produce dmstic
changes in aging lesponse and
equilibrium phase precipitatioo
Mg2Si may take place.If the
letter occuts, the amount of
solute available for subsequent
precipitation during aging will
be greatly reduced. So the long
aging time (20 hour )in this
condition sufficierf to produce

equilibrium phase precipitation.
The coresponding deorease in
ductility fig-4 considerably
smaller for both conditions and

the essential decrease in
ductility from 24Yo to 20Yo in
first condilion is due to the
hindering of dislocation mobiliry
as a result of their Pining bY P
precipitate which change in to F
(Mg2Si), so in second condition
( before peak age ) the decrcase

in ductility was more than first
co[dition this ascdbed to a

greater volume fraction of P
formation.
Tho effect of pre aging may be

positive or oegative. Further
more the understanding of the
under lines mechanisms is far
fiom complet€(3)

In our investigadon the effect of
pre aging is negative due to
loweriDg in mechanical

Foperties compared with
second conditioD (wilhout pre

aging).
In this conterl M. Murayama
and K. Hono [7] show that pre

aging at low temperature 70 oC

gives positive effect on the post

artificial aging becasse aging nt
this temperature a low spherical
GP zones are fomed, the
ch€mical nature of which is

similar to co clusters which are
rcverted at th;s temperatwe
resultiog in reduced
procipitation kinetics.
The samples which not
subjected to preaging
deformalion is performed in
quenched condition
precipitation can ocour during
the defomatiorl it self ( dynamic
precipitation ) at a much faster
rate tha, in conventional
condition [11].
This precipitate fo.med during
deformalion are GP zones which
is change to P in the aging
process afler defomation
causing imp.ovement in Yield
,tensile strength fi g-1,2

The increase in the strength of
the material with an inc.easing
level of deformation% is

explained as ar;sing from
addition to dislocation and

dislocation-precipitation
intemctions.
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The hardness increased
continuously with incrcasing
deformation rate fi9.3 in this
conditiol because the
dislocation dist bution can be
attributed to the presence offine
precipitate padicles wldch inter
act with the dislocation and
th€rcfore prevent recovery .

The samples which not
subjecled to pre aging (second
condition ) quenching it from
solid solution, a region ofsolute
segregation and cl stedng called
Gp zones was formed, these
prcduced local straiDs and
increased the sLength of the
material, with artificial aging
strength was further increased
by re-ordering of larger clumps
ofCu or Si in the Gp zone ( B' )
the coherent precipitates formed
here produaed increased strain
in the matrix thus increasing the
strength of the material due to
the increased amount dislocation
tang.les with reducing ductility).
In this context Quainoo [12]
show thal a considetable
improvement itl yield and tensile
strength with an increasing lavel
of deformation.
Fig 5 indicate the closeness of
response of fracture energ/ for
all degee of deformation % .

The variation is so slight but i1

was better in lrst cofldition due
to the B precipitate which gives

se to a structur€ with reduced
strenglh but more ductile

fracture enerEy were performed
by using anew progmm

fMathcad] which gives the value
of the liacture energy lthe area
under the tensile stress-strain
cu*e] to absorb ener$/ under
simple tensile loading .

This program b€tter than impacl
test which is not suitable for
highly ductile alloy since they
do not exhibit rapid cmck
propaSation under €lastic
condition (13).

!ie- 6
l",Lorcsrn.Lrre ol specinen del'orned

5%wlthprcsagine Jlooxl

t:ie_7
Nlicrcslr uctu.e of s!eciroen deformed

20% *ilh presaging []00X1
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Fig E

Microslructrc ol spccnn.n defonned
5% !vithoua presaging Ii00Xl

Fig 9 Microsi..ucrure of specim€n
deforEed 20% without presaging

1300xl

Fig (6,7) indicate the effect of
pre aging on precipitation at
5,20% followed by post aging
respectively coarsening of the
precipilates p (Mg2Si) due to
over aging.
Fig 8,9 shows the microstruclure
of specimen which did not
subjected to pre ae:,ng 5,2V/o
deformation followed by post
aging. fine precipitates F" , 0'
compared with figs(6,7)

improved mechanical properties
of fiis alloy-

Conclusions
1- the results showed a

considerable improvemeot
in yield and ie$ile strergth,
hardness with an increasing
level of stain with out using
pre aging. This study
indicates that pre aging is
not importuned in usual
opemtions for
manufactu ng auto body
parts.

2- The behavior ofthis alloy is
complex but in geneml,
consistent with the change
ill the llature of the obstac]es
to dislocation motion going
from a supersaturated solid
solution deformation to a

fine distibution of 0
(without pre aging ), and a
coarser disiribution of
precipitates B"" (whh pre
agiDg) during over aging.

3- It is expected thal the
importance of prior
strain on the subsequent
nucleation rate will depend
upon the amount of strain.

4- This investigation show that
the body sheet Al alloys
must be used in an under
aged condition lbefore peak
age conditionl .

5- The deformation of super
satumted solid solution is
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complex and requires
further investigation.
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